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Editorials/guest editorials
Pictures/videos in oral and maxillofacial surgery (it`s a 1-page case without references)
Case reports/case series
Original papers
Surgical/radiological notes
Reviews/discussions of articles from other journals
Reports of new equipment, instruments or technical innovations
Book reviews
Letters to the Editor

Article and Abstracts
Article must be written in English.
The authors from the Russian-speaking countries must send an abstract of the article in Russian. The authors from Ukraine
must send an abstract of the article in Ukrainian and Russian.
One co-author is denominated as the corresponding author with all contact details:
• Postal address (ZIP code of a country, City, Street, phone and fax number)
• E-mail address
The abstract should include full title of the article, full names and surnames of the co-authors, affiliation, scien¬tific degree,
specialty. Also the abstract should include short information about article content: purpose, material and methods, results,
conclusions. Example how the Abstract should be looked like the authors can get from the published articles in current issue.

Figures and Tables
Photographs, CT and MRI images, sonograms should be submitted in original with resolution of at least 300 dpi and saved
in JPEG or TIFF file format.

Fundings
The authors should indicate the sources of funding that were allocated for the preparation of the article, if such were the case.
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After specifying conflicts of interest the role of co-authors in writing of the article (concept and design of the study;
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Examples How to Form a Reference List
List all references in numerical order in the text.
Making a list of references from articles, books, internet links, etc.:
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Example for the articles:
Fernandes RP, Quimby A, Salman S. Comprehensive reconstruction of mandibular defects with free fibula flaps and
endosseous implants. J Diagn Treat Oral Maxillofac Pathol 2017;1(1):6−10.
Example for the articles with more than three authors:
Neto AMR, Monteiro JL, Borba PM, et al. TMJ´s posterolateral dislocation with tympanic plate fracture − case report. J
Diagn Treat Oral Maxillofac Pathol 2017;1:59−64.
Example for the articles from the Journal Supplement:
Hammerle CH, Chen ST, Wilson Jr TG. Consensus statements and recommended clinical procedures regarding the
placement of implants in extraction sockets. Int J Oral Maxillofac Implants 2004;19(Suppl):26–8.
or
Hammerle CH, Chen ST, Wilson Jr TG. Consensus statements and recommended clinical procedures regarding the
placement of implants in extraction sockets. Int J Oral Maxillofac Implants 2004;19:S26–8.
Examples for the book chapters:
Yuen HY, Ahuja AT. Benign clinical conditions in the adjacent neck. In: Sofferman RA, Ahuja AT, editors. Ultrasound of
the thyroid and parathyroid glands. Springer, 2012:229−33.
Example for the books:
Baskin J, Duick D, Levine R. Thyroid ultrasound and ultrasound guided FNA. 2nd ed. New York: Springer; 2008.
Example for the PhD/ScD work (dissertation for candidate/doctor of science):
Borkowski MM. Infant sleep and feeding: a telephone survey of Hispanic Americans. PhD [dissertation]. Mount Pleasant
(MI): Central Micihigan University; 2002.
Kopchak AV. Clinico-biological and biomechanical study of methods for surgical treatment of mandibular fractures. ScD
[dissertation]. Kyiv: Bogomolets National Medical University; 2014.
Example for references in Cyrillic:
Please indicate the language of writing in square brackets [Ukrainian] or [Russian].
Tymofieiev OO. Manual of maxillofacial and oral surgery [Russian]. 5th ed. Kyiv: Chervona Ruta-Turs; 2012.
Tymofieiev OO. Diseases of the salivary glands [Ukrainian]. 1st ed. Lviv: VNTL-Klasyka; 2007.
Examples for the internet links:
Seave A. Elsevier CEO using unique data sets and analytic processes to maintain competitive edge. The Forbes. February
25, 2016. Available at: https://www.forbes.com/sites/avaseave/2016/02/25/elsevier-ceo-using-unique-data-sets-andanalytic-processes-to-maintain-competitive-edge/#1d9e4b3979c2/. Accessed February 25, 2016.
Adult improving access to psychological therapies programme. NHS England. Available from URL:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/mental-health/adults/iapt/ (last accessed 3 March 2017).
McManus S, Meltzer H, Brugha T, et al., editors. Adult psychiatric morbidity in England, 2007: results of a household
survey. The NHS Information Centre for health and social care; 2017. Available from URL: http://www.hscic.gov.uk/
catalogue/PUB02931/adul-psyc-morb-reshou-sur-eng-2007-rep.pdf (last accessed 3 March 2017).
Example for conference paper in print proceedings:
Christensen S, Oppacher F. An analysis of Koza’s computational effort statistic for genetic programming. In: Foster JA,
Lutton E, Miller J, Ryan C, Tettamanzi AG, editors. Genetic programming: EuroGP 2002: Proceedings of the 5th European
Conference on Genetic Programming; 2002 Apr 3-5; Kinsdale, Ireland. Berlin: Springer; 2002. p. 182-91.
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Example for conference paper from the internet:
Cloherty SL, Dokos S, Lovell NH. Qualitative support for the gradient model of cardiac pacemaker heterogeneity. In:
Proceedings of the 2005 IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology 27 Annual Conference; 2005 Sep 1-4; Shanghai,
China. New York: IEEE; 2005 [cited 2010 Sep 2]. p. 133-6. Available from: IEEE Xplore.
Example for A-V materials (DVD):
Acland RD, presenter. Acland’s DVD atlas of human anatomy [DVD]. Baltimore (MD): Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; 2004.
Example for A-V materials (YouTube/Vimeo video):
NRK. Medieval helpdesk with English subtitles [video file]. 2007 Feb 26 [cited 2014 Jan 28]. Available from:http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=pQHX-SjgQvQ
Example for A-V materials (Video recording):
Hillel J, writer. Out of sight out of mind: indigenous people’s health in Australia [videorecording]. Bendigo: Video
Education Australasia; 2003.
Example for Readers/Study Guides:
Lynch M. God’s signature: DNA profiling, the new gold standard in forensic science. Endeavour. 2003;27(2):93-7. Reprinted
In: Forensic Investigation (BIO373) unit reader for forensic DNA component. Murdoch (WA): Murdoch University; 2005.
Example for newspaper articles in print:
Hatch, B. Smoke lingers for those who keep hospitality flowing. Australian Financial Review. 2006 Jul 13: 14.
Example for newspaper article from the internet:
Devlin, H. Neuron breakthrough offers hope on Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. The Times [newspaper on the Internet]. 2010
Jan 28 [cited 2010 Jan 31]. Available from: http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/science/medicine/article7005401.ece.
Example for conversation citation:
In a conversation with a colleague from the School of Population Health (Jameson LI 2002, oral communication, 7th August)...
Example for e-mail citation:
Smith P. New research projects in gastroenterology [online]. E-mail to Matthew Hart (mh@hospital.wa.gov.au) 2000 Feb
5 [cited 2000 Mar 17].

Spelling and Grammar Check
The article should be ‘spell checked’ and ‘grammar checked’. You can use American or British usage, but do not use mixture
of them. Authors for whom English is not their native language should add an editing certificate (the international company
that can provide editing is: www.enago.com).

Free Access for All Articles
The journal offers the free access to all articles guiding by the main principle of the journal policy, to give a possibility to
colleagues from all countries (even from low-income) to use data for the development of specialties related with Oral and
Maxillofacial Area.
Editorial of the Journal independently assigns for the articles Index of the Universal Decimal Classification (UDC)
according to the requirements of Higher Attestation Commission of Ukraine and Digital Object Identifier (DOI) according
to the international standards.
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